
Inductive study is using the Bible as the primary source to reveal God’s intent.  We observe to interpret within context 

and apply it correctly.  Through the assistance of the Holy Spirit, the WORD of God is explored as a path to treasure like 

no other!  It not only reveals unfathomable Love who is himself God, but also explores us, with intent for divine fellow-

ship between you and Christ.  Your participation will include creative engagement, but set in a personal time with God.  

We will enter into the life of the Shepherd and his sheep, connecting with His good and protective heart for his flock.  

It’s a setting designed to minimize distraction, to be worshipful and restorative.  A moderator will set the contextual 

scene and lead you in the meditation.  Consider bringing pen and paper to journal how God reveals Himself to you.  This 

session is for anyone who longs to know God better and follow Him as Shepherd!  

 CONTEXT:  We enter into the setting of Psalm 23, with visual aids and explanation of Hebrew shep-

herding experience and culture.  This passage will come alive to you in fresh ways to prepare your 

mind and soul to enter into the prayer exercises. 

 EXPLORE:  While in prayer, with the help of the Holy Spirit, among other things, you'll examine 4 

different upsets that prevent sheep from resting and thriving.  These situations parallel our human walk 

with Christ as Shepherd.  These 4 areas are strains we experience in life circumstances, relationships, 

spiritual challenges, and provisional needs.  Each situation requires the Good Shepherds' intervention 

and resolve.  In prayer we will privately process what areas are out of order and wait for God to re-

spond with His loving care and counsel. 

 OTHER:  A Shepherd’s anointing on his sheep will be available if you want it.  It represents Psalm 

23's intent of God anointing our head with oil as understood by King David, the author of the 

Psalm.  The session ends in a quiet time of worship for you to journal your thoughts, spend more time 

with God and receive personal prayer.   Come with expectation!  Prepared to be blessed! 

Go to the Custom Sessions page at www.intothewaters.com to inquire about a private session for your group. 


